
C. U. ELEVEN SHOWS
MUCH IMPROVEMENT,
Director of Athletics Moran

Thinks the Team Will
Make Good Record.

GOLDEN IS DOING WELL
FOR GEORGETOWN VARSITY

Former Blue and Gray Prep Bids
Fair to Make a Begular

Berth.

BY H. C. BYRD.
The Catholic University eleven is
howingr a lot of improvement, according:to Director of Athletics Charley
Moran. The team as a whole is developing:rapidly on the offensive and defensive.and in its remaining: contests

~

should be able to put up strong- fights.
Says Moran. relative to the prospects
of the Brobklanders:
"While I hardly hope for the team to Bi

accomplish anything wonderful this
season it looks very much as though
we will get at least an even break in
our games. The eleven showed a lot Cl
of improvement from the time we

played M. A. C. till we met St. Johns, (

and there is every reason to believe
that the progress will be just as steady ^

in the future. The offense and defense sa

were much stronger and the team as a

whole looked better than any other los

Catholic University aggregation I have j 1cm
ever seen. Somebody may be surprised CI
before the season is over. We have a m«

good line and two pretty fair ends, pi'
Our baekfield has been a little weak, in
but with Dobbins and Dougherty be- mi

bind the line it looks much more pow- on

erful. &£
"We play Villanova this Saturday, ot

and while we may not win from that bl<

experienced team, a better showing sc'

than usual will be made. "You can bank
on that. And, something else, we are

laying the foundation of a good tern ^
for next year. Practically every man Sa
now out for foot ball will return in z*
1M5, and the eleven then should be ex- Sc

ceptionallv strong. So much do I think ®

of our prospects for another year that **

I would like very much to schedule a Ir
contest with Georgetown." Ch

Ki
A practice scrimmage has been arrangedbetween the Business High

School and the Maryland Aggies for
today. If the high school team agrees, 1
it is more than likely that a regular +

contest will be played with the Farmera'reserves. The Aggies have several
inexperienced but rather* heavy men on ^
their second squad who need to get §c
>ome of the real play to develop, and r0
for them to meet high and prep school Sc<
elevens is about the only way they
will ever become acquainted with con- 3:
iitions as they are in a regular con- *y,
-e*1- I in

Hugh Golden is proving the surprise
f the foot ball season at Georgetown,
'he former Blue and Gray prep school I
oungster is coming through in great I
tyle for the varsity eleven, and bids
air to make a regular berth. Golden
as hardly expected to be capable of
olding a job on the first team when
e reported for practice, but so well

nas he been doing that it will be an

-xtremely difficult matter for any of
ae other men to take a regular posi- r r

on away from him.

Jack Downey won the five-mile race
eld by the Carroll Institute yesteray.Downey had a small handicap xi
ver Covert, scratch man, but he fin'hedbetter than that in the lead. The
?sult of the race was as follows:
Downey, 15 seconds, 26:15; Shanley, N(
:3U. 25 nat. i:ju, 25:02; noiiana, .uo,
1:55; Dougherty. 3. 27:55:0; Blummer,
:00; 28:26; Covert, scratch, 20:22. Tl

For the first time in its history, with
t ie exception of the contests it has
iayed with the Army, the eleven rep- CL

resenting the Naval Academy will
rave Annapolis Saturday to play on a
>reign field. The Sailors are to meet
le University of Pennsylvania team,
nd that will probably be the only real HC
ig contest they will have, with the
xception of the Army game.
It was expected that there would be a
reat demand for seats in Philadelphia,
nd such has proved to be true. The
>llowers of foot ball in that town
rem as desirous of seeing the Navy

, lay as any of the big university
ievens. It is rather strange for the A±

ailors to be on other territory than
their own. and their presence in
< juaker town will cause a great quick- M* ning of interest. Th® demand for
r eats has been so great that extra
tands are being constructed, it beingeported that the Penn officials are Mltaking arrangements to take care of
.iore than 25,000 persons.
Jack Hegarty, former Georgetown
layer, who is coach of the North
,'arolina A. and M. team, is figuring on
efeating the Blue and Gray again this
eason. A. and M. won the contest a
ear ago by 12 to 0, and Hegarty thinks p,lis eleven is powerful enough to reDeat
he performance. And he does not hesiateto say so. CIWashington and Le is not making a
ecret of the fact that it thinks to gethe long end of the score over the Hilloppersthis week. The eleven representngthe Lexington school is said to he
xceptionally strong, and its followers are
ranking on getting the long end of the
core rather easily.
Both A. and M. and W. and L. are

apt to be greatly surprised when theymeet the Blue and Gray. though. Boththose teams art; figuring Georgetown IKweaker this year than last because of theabsence of Harry Costello, but they willbe badly mistaken in that, as there ap- Mpears little doubt that the Hilltoppershave a more powerful aggregation.Georgetown now is a whole lot harder
team to score against than it was last N(season, and by the time It meets theother south Atlantic aggregations shouldhave a much more fully developed ofttrme.A1

CORNELL FENDS TWO STARS. LShulerand Kleinert Showed Fine
Foot Ball Ability in Indian Game. H

ITHACA. N. Y., October 13..As a resultof the fine playing of Shuler and jKleinert in the last half of the Indian
game last Saturday shifts in the Cornell L,jback field are not Improbable, according
to the belief of men in close touch with
the situation. No changes were made
yesterday, as the varsity team held no
regular outdoor practice, but the de- g,velopments of the week will be awaited
with keen Interest on the hill.
Shuler's splendid work against the Indianswas a bit of the best backfleld I

)»a< 1IIK '->* Hie J CBl Iiere HO Iiir. n e was
very fast, dodged cleverly, and his ward- *
ing off of tacklers was most effective,
Should he pain speed at starting he will
become one of the best backs seen here
in some time. ; j (Kleinert's line plunging also attracted
much favorable comment Saturday, and
he, too. is likely to make a strong bid g,for a place. His defensive work was not
aa good as Hill's, but he has been play- Ging in the backfleld only a short time.

N
Harper Win» Where Johnson Fails.
PATERSO.W N. J., October 13.Harry

Harper, youngest pitcher on the staff ^of the Washington Americans, did yesterdaywhat Walter Johnson could not
do Sunday, defeating the famous LincolnStars. 4 to 3. The game was
played in Hackensack Home. Harper
truck out fifteen men.

The Eskimo pays his doctor his fee b'
as soon as he arrives. If the patient o!
recovers it Is kept, if not It is re- A
turned. hi

GOLFING HINTS.
By -STRAIGHT DRIVE.**

THE SLUGGER..An intimate
friend of mine started playing golf
as a veritable slugger years ago.
He was tall, very strong, and put
every ounce of force he could musterinto the shot. He got terrific
distances when he connected with
the ball. After years of practice
he gradually acquired a moderate
degree of control and a good short
game, and made remarkably low
scores on occasion.
Aiiomer mena, wn«

started golf on the theory that
the game consists in hitting the
ball as hard as possible, is likewiseastounding the natives on a

course near New York. He gets
more crazy holes in one or two
under par than any one I know,
and yet seldom makes a card that
he will acknowledge.

Still another man I know went
into the game on the same theory
as No. 2. He continued in
the mistaken class for several
years, and would not listen to reasonor argument, making cards
anywhere from 97 to 112.

About a year ago this man.
No. 3, commenced to reduce the
brutality of his attack on the ball,
to cut down the length of his back
swing, and within three months he
was playing frequent rounds in the
low eighties, with occasional dips
into the seventies.

WHITE SOX PROLONG SERIES.

eat Cnbs. 3 to 1, Cheney Being Hi1
Hard.Over 19,000 Present.
CHICAGO CITY SERIES STANDING.

W. I. IVt. W. I.. Pet
bag® (S.). 3 2 .000 Chicago (A.). 2 3 .4o<

CHICAGO. October 13..The White
won yesterday, and the count in the

licago city series now stands three
.mes to two in favor of the Cubs. The
x won yesterday by 3 to 1. Had they
st the Cubs would have become the
?al champions. It was Scott against
leney at the start and the lone run
ide by the Cubs was while Scott
tched. He gave way to a pinch hitter
the fifth and Faber pitched the reliningfour rounds. He allowed just

e hit. Cheney' was hit hard, the Sox
tting to him for nine safe blows. Twc
them were triples and one was a doue.The attendance was 19,348. The
ore:
CHICAGO (N. L.) CHICAGO (A. L.)

AB.H.O.A.E. Alt.H.O.A.E
ach.ef.. 4 0 1 0 0 Weaver,rh 4 2 1 2 <
xwie.rf.. 4 1 O 0 O B't>iirae.2b 3 1 1 1 <
ier.lt.... 4 2 14 1 0 Oollins.rf. 4 1 4 0 (
rman.3t> 4 O 0 1 O F'liler.lb.. 2 1 12 O (
bulte.lf. 2 1 2 0 0 Itoth.rf... 3 2 2 O <
rl.k.HS.. 2 0 2 2 0 IVmltt.lf. 4 0 1 O (
r*noy.2b. 3 O 2 3 O Schalk.c... 3 2 6 0 <
Uliaius* 1 0 O o 0 Breton.3b. 1 0 0 3 (
nahan.c. 3 13 10 Scott,p.... 0 0 0 4 <
cney.p.. 2 0 O 5 0 Bodlej 1 0 0 0 1
liselyt.. 1 0 0 0 u Faber,p... 0 0 0 0 (

rotaln...30 5 24 13 0 Totals...26 9 27 10 (
Batted for Sweeney In ninth.
Batted for Cheney In ninth.
Batted for Scott in flfth.
ieago (X. L.) 0001 0000 0.1
icago (A. L.) 0000201 0 x.2
tuns.Sehnlte. Wearer. Schalk (2). Left oc
»es.Cubs. 9; White Sox. 6. Two-base bit.
alk. Three-base hits.Saier. Scbulte, Weaver,
th. Saeritice hits.Bla> kburne. Derrick (2),
>tt, Breton, Faber. Stolen t»ases.Fournler,
th. Bases <»n balls.Off Cheney, 3; off Scott,
off Faber. 1. Struck out.By Cheney. 2; l>y
ber, 4. lilt by pitcher.By Faber (Schulte).
lid pitch.Cheney. Umpires.Messrs. O'Lough.Vlnigley, Chill and Eason. Time of gameSourand 50 minutes.

? rv/il Cr«+n4/-» I ene*nen
\cat L^iaic naii^ici^.

X 368 H STREET SOUTHWESTEllenDowney to William Buckley,
lot 170, square 541; $10.
X 437 15TH STREET SOUTHEAST.
Howard M. Carver et ux. to Mary L.
Evans, lot 51, square 1062; $10.
)NGFELLOW TERRACE National
Capital Realty Company to C. Denham.lot 30, square 3204; $950. Same
to Margaret C. Turner, lot 23, square
3204; $1,000.
SNNESSEE AVENUE NORTHEAST
between E and F streets.Jacob E.
Horning et ux. to John D-. Moran, lot
37, square 1052; $10.
X 270S P STREET NORTHWEST.
Ellen E. Lee et al. to Charles H.
Ma'shall. lot 2, square 1261; $10.
INLAW ROAD NORTHWEST.George
E. Walker et al.. trustees, to Lewis
E. Breuninger, lot 397, square 1300;
$3,700.
EVELAND PARK.George T. Dalton
et ux. to Paul V. Rogers, lots 85 and
86, block 7; $10. Paul V. Rogers
conveys same property to Albert S.
J. Atkinson; $10.
>LMEAD MANOR.Nellie S. Fitzsimmonset vir, Ward A., to Agnes L.
Fisher, lot 95, block 43; $10.

: DROIT PARK.John M. Henderson
to William R. and Mary M. D. Smith,
lot 45, block 11; $10.
3UNT PLEASANT AND PLEASANT
PLAINS.Marie L. Taylor to Ruth
L. Newman, lot 126, block 14; $10.
2XNESSEE AVENUE NORTHEAST
between C and D streets.Harry A.
Kite et ux. to Frank A. and Katie
E. Peters, lot 160, square 1031; $10.
OUNT PLEASANT AND PLEASANT
PLAINS.Perry F. Riffey et ux. tc
Aura I. Middlekauff, lot 63, block 2;
$10
OUNT PLEASANT AND PLEASANT
PLAINS.Edwin S. McCalmont e1
al.. trustees, to Aura I. Middlekauff
lot 72, square 28S4; $2,400. Same
to same, lot 65. square 28S4; $2,400
X 529 2ND STREET SOUTHEAST.
Julia N. Streater et vir, Wallace, tc
Henry H. Hurlock, lot 142, square
too; ^iv.
^ASANT PLAINS.Edwin G. Rose el
ux. to Gertrude L. Garriott, lot
290; $10.
3EVY CHASE GROVE.Fulton R.
Gordon et ux. to Jennie E. Abbott
lots 66 to 72. square 2022; $10.
STREET NORTHEAST between 13th
and 14th streets.Jennie E. Abbotl
et vir, William H., to Fulton R
Gordon, lots S2, 83, 84, square 1026
$10.

>. 49 BATES STREET NORTHWEST
.Charles A. Read, executor, tc
Charles C. Read, lot 233, square 615;
$10.
'GLESIDE.Alice C. W. Briggs tc
Kennedy Bros., lots 1 to 22, block
20; $10.
STREET NORTHWEST between 32d
and 33d streets.Frank H. Hinckleyto John D. Garman, part lot 14
square 1207; $10.

). 1000 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
SOUTHEAST.Frank S. Collins tc
Albert E. Collins, lot 57, square
972; $10.
DDITION TO BROOKLAND.Isaac H
Bryant et ux. to Fred and Augusta
Lehrmann. lot 4, block 7; $10.
STREET NORTHWEST between 17th
and 18th streets.Joseph E. Lovelesset ux. to Ansel Wold, lot 271
square 150; $10.
IGHVIEW.George I.. Keenan et ux
to Arthur and Ethelyn S. Koehler
lot 90, square east of 3535 ; $10.
OUNT AIRY.Harry Wardman et al
to Helena C. Bihlman, lot 49, squar<
1S73 ; $10.
XTLr'NTH STREET HIGHLANDS.
Holmes Central Realty Corporation t<
James C. Marsh, lots 9, 10 and pan
lot S, square 2719; $10. James C
Marsh et ux. to Mary M. Holmes
same property ; $10.

EALL'S ADVENTURE AND OAK
LAND.Lucy S. Tapscott to Ollie M
Cooper, lots 11 to 20, square 5132, anc
lots 27 to 30, square 5132 $10. 011i<
M. Cooper conveys same property t<
T.i if* v S Tnnseott and Thomas Mor
ga n ; $ 10.
NIVERSITY HEIGHTS.William F
Qutck.sall, trustee, et al. to Georgi
A. and Sarah F. O'Donnell, lot 7 an<
east half lot 8, block 15; $950.

ONOFELLOW TERRACE Nationa
Capital Realty Company to J. L. J
Bailey, lot 9, square 3204; $950.

HERWOOD.Clara A. Mardm to W
P. Mitchell, lot 6, square 4290; $532

RASSLANDS.Katherlne C. Brooke e
al. to Clement H. Brooke, lot 4; $1C

O. 172 U STREET NORTHEASTParkeM. Ward et ux. to Harr;
Wardman and Thomas P. Bones, lo
60, square east of 3535 (High
view); $10.

OS. 1930 TO 1934 10TH STREE*
NORTHWEST Anna Radford t
Maude R. Warner, lots 24, 25 and 2(
square 333; $1.

Australia Offers More Cavalry.
LONDON, October 13..The official pres
ureau announces that the British wa
Rice has accepted the offer made ty
ustralia to send over another light horsi
rlgade with a field ambulance corps.

KNEW BANKING
LAWS ADVANTAGES

H. Parker Willis Discusses
Financial System Before
Bankers' Convention.

OBSTACLES TO STATE
INSTITUTIONS EXPLAINED

Early Entry Into Fold Depends on

Way Clearance Feature Is Handled,
Heserve Board Official Declares.

RICHMOND, Va.. October 13..Activitiesof the 2,000 American bankers here
for their fortieth convention were centeredtoday in sectional meetings of
their subsidiary organizations. H. ParkerWillis, secretary of the federal re-serve board, opened the way to discussionof the nation's new financial
system at a joint meeting of the trust
company and savings bank sections.

^ He spoke, however, as a financial editorand not as a reserve board official.
There was no rigid requirement in

the federal reserve act that would pre
vent state hanks from entering the

)
system, Mr. Willis said. They would
merely have to conduct themselves in
a general way on the basis of bankingmanagement required of national
institutions.
He said that in a general way it had

been found that the two principal obstaclesto the entry of state institutionsinto the federal reserve system
were:
"The existence of a large element of

real estate loans in the portfolios of
the institutions.
"The existence of what are called

'excessive loans,' by which is meant
loans to single persons or individuals
greater than the amount permitted
under the national banking law."
"It has been rightly assumed by the

state institutions that they ought to
eliminate these two grounds of criticismif they expect to enter the system."said Mr. Willis. "A good many
have suggested that they be given a
reasonable amount of time to comply
with the requirements of the system, it
being recommended that such time
should include a period ranging from
six months to three years."

» Points Out Advantages.
He pointed out that it would be of

greater benefit to state banks and trust
companies doing a commercial business
to enter the system than to others engagedmore largely in investments and
trusteeships.
Mr. Willis said the main motive that

probably would impel state banks to
Join the new system would be found in
the clearing mentioned. "If the clearanceprovision in the federal reserve
act proves successful," said Mr. Willis,
"it may be expected that business will
be transferred to the member banks by
those who will appreciate the immense
advantage open to them as a result of
the provisions freeing them from the
oppressive conditions to which they
have been subjected in regard to domesticexchange.
"We may say, therefore, that the

early entry of state banks into the systemdepends in a very large measure
on the way in which the clearance
feature is handled and the extent to
which the clearing function is taken
over by the federal reserve banks un.der instructions from the federal reserveboard. Provided that this work
is undertaken courageously and successfully,the result will be to enlarge
very greatly the membership of the
federal reserve system. This opinion
I advance simply as a personal opin-
ion."

Amendments Suggested.
Members of the savings bank and

trust company sections indicated their
attitude toward the entry of state banks
into the new federal system by recommendingto the general convention that
a committee be appointed to take up
with the reserve board and congressional
committees amendments to the reserve
law. The amendments to be proposed, it
was said, would make acceptance of mem1bership by state banks, trust companies
and savings banks more attractive. Appointmentof the committee was proposed
by Sol Wexler of New Orleans. One
need for the entry of state banks, he
said, consisted of regulations to permit
them to continue business as now con'ducted.
The proposal for the appointment of

the committee will be taken up in the
general convention Thursday.
George M. Reynolds, president of the

Continental and Commercial National
Bank of Chicago, and A. Barton Hep5burn of the Chase National Bank of
New York, sent letters to the joint ses-sion stating in a general way that it
would be wise for state banks to await

J the result of the experiment with the
new banking system before deciding

1 to enter it.
A. J. Hemphill, president of the GuarantyTrust Company of New York, and

iC. L>. Hulbert, vice president of the
» Merchants' Loan and Trust Company of
Chicago, expressed similar views. They
agreed that the federal reserve act
would require amendment before state
institutions could enter.

' Arthur Reynolds, president of the
Bankers' Association, also counselled
waiting.

> building rermits.
Building permits were issued today to

the following:
Bridget M. Browne, to build garage in

alley between 20th and 21st and L and
M streets northwest; architect, S. G.
Hunter; builder, Bridget M. Brown;
estimated cost, $-.800.

[ Cayton D. Me 11, to build garage in
rear of 1437 Madison street northwest;
architect, M. U. Bray; builder, M. H.
Bray; estimated cost, $250.

' William H. Snyder, to build dwelling
at 1352 Franklin street northeast;
architect, J. L. Trent; estimated cost,

*

$1,250.
Mary S. McKay, to repair dwelling at

> 1S01 5th street southeast; estimated
cost. $300.
Aaron Bruce, to repair building on

> Hamilton road near Logan street
I southeast; estimated cost, $05.

Charles G. Lemon, to repair dwelling
at northwest corner of 12th and Newtonstreets northeast; estimated cost,
$150.
S. M. Meyer, to repair store and office

at 022 14th street northwest; estimated
cost, $1,400.

MOTIONS MADE TO ADVANCE.

| Thaw Case and Danbury Hatters'
, Litigation Before Supreme Court.

Motions to advance the Harry K. Thaw
extradition case and the Danbury Hattens'case, in which last last named cause

I tne naiicru uuiun was neia in uie tourv

below liable for $252,000 damages under
the Sherman anti-trust law, were submit-

t ted to the United States Supreme Court
- today.

Motions were also made to dismiss the
r cases involving the validity of the Ohio
P coal screen law and the title of the

railroads to the Bath street terminal land
in Cleveland, Ohio. Mayor Baker of
Cleveland made the motion in the latter
case.
A review was requested of the suit of

s the Hitchman Coal and Coke Company
r of West Virginia to enjoin the operations
f of the United Mine Workers as an unblawful organization under the Sherman

anti-trust law.

THE COURTS.
United States Court of Claims.

Present: Chief Justice Edward K.
Campbell. Judge Charles B. Howry,Judge Fenton W. Booth, Judge S. S.
Barney and Judge George W. Atkinson.
Oa motion of Mr. F. F. Beller. Mr.Janfes E. Dodge was admitted to practice.
Delphine A. Stratford et al. (Inheritancetax.) Mr. H. T. Newcomb was

heard further in opposition to demurrerand argument concluded by Mr.
George M. Anderson for the United
States.
William Myer. (Indian.) Submitted

by Mr. W. E. Harvey for Messrs. King
and King and Mr. M. H. Farrington for
defendants.
Louis W. Pease. Argument begun by

Mr. George A. King.

U. S. Court of Customs Appeals.
Present.Presiding Judge Montgomeryand Associate Judges Smith, Barber,De Vries and Martin.
Mr. Ernest O. Best of Chicago was

admitted to practice before the court.
No. 14S9. Gertzen agt. United States:

parts of silver mesh bags; order of
affirmance entered, upon consent of the
appellant.

No. 1379. United States agt. Durbrow;nickeled castings; argued by Mr.
Bert Hanson for the appellant and submittedon brief by the appellee.
No. 1333; Harrison Supply Company

agt. United States; iron sand; argumentcommenced by Mr. William E.
Waterhouse for the appellant and continuedby Mr. Charles D. Lawrence for
the appellee.

Court of Appeals.
Present: The Chief Justice, Mr. JusticeRobb and Mr. Justice Van Orsdel.
John P. McCarthy and Charles Fahy

were admitted to practice.
No. 2741. Newman agt. United States

ex rel. Frizzell; motion to advance submittedby Mr. A. A. Birney of counsel
for appellee in support of motion and
by Mr. J. H. Ralston in opposition.
No. 2658. American Security and

Trust Company agt. Thompson et al.;
decree reversed with costs and cause
remanded for further proceedings not
inconsistent with the decree of this
court per Mr. Chief Justice Shepard.
No. 2677. Clark agt. Chesapeake and

Potomac Telephone Company; argument
commenced by Mr. Thomas H. Patterson
for appellant, continued by Mr. H. G. F.
Macfarland for appellee and concluded by
Mr. Thomas H. Patterson for appellant.
No. 2675. Golden & Co. agt. Loving, and

2676, Loving agt. Golden & Co.; argued
by Mr. W. A. Johnston for appellant in
2675 and appellee in 2676 and submitted
for appellee in 2675 and for appellant in
2676.
No. 2740. Rhodes agt. Bowling Green

White Stone Company; suggestion of
diminution of record and petition for
certiorari submitted by Mr. Bynum E.
Hinton, petition granted.
No. 2668. Keroes agt. Coleman; suomittedon brief.
No. 2671. Simms agt. Roy; placed at

foot of assignment for October 13.
No. 2672. Kingan agt. Beall; submitted

on briefs.
No. 2674. Burke agt. District of Columbia;argument commenced by Mr. R.

E. L. Smith for appellant, continued oy
Mr. F. H. Stephens for appellee, and
concluded by Mr. W. W. Millan for appellant.

District Supreme Court.
EQUITY COURT NO. 1.Justice McCoy.
In re assignment of H. C. Grimes; orderfixing amount of bond; attoreys, W.

E. Lester.
Newburgh agt. Wilson; rule returnable.October 16; plaintiff's attorney, J.

H. Adriaans.
Huster agt. Heitmuller; leave to file

amended bill granted; plaintiff's attorney,William Henry Dennis.
Minor agt. Minor; W. C. Martin appointedtrustee; bond, $2,000, and cause

ordered on calendar for October: plaintiff'sattorney. W. C. Martin; defendant'sattorney, Edmund Hill, jr.
Rabbitt agt. Rabbitt; absolute divorce

granted; plaintiff's attorney, J. A. Moriarty;defendant's attorney, W. A.
Coombe.
Robertson agt. Robertson; G. Beale

Bloomer appointed to defend; plaintiff's
attorneys, k. la. Aiontague and J. A.
Moriarty.
Weyrich agt. Gotthardt; George C.

Gertman; bond, $900; guardian ad litem
appointed; plaintiff's attorney, GeorgeC. Gertman.
Linder agt. Mannarino; decree proconfesso; plaintiff's attorney, George C.

Gertman.
Brooks Company agt. Davidson; decreeauthorizing conveyance; plaintiff's

attorneys, A. A. Birney and H. F.
Woodard; defendant's attorneys, D. S.
Mackall and T. H. Patterson.
Wells agt. Wells; rule returnable October16; plaintiff's attorneys, J. E. Potbury,H. H. Hollander and H. I. Quinn;defendant's attorneys, E. C. Dutton and

H. G. Kimball.
Dushane agt. Bean; sale finally ratified;plaintiff's attorneys, Shinn &

Owen.
Crawford agt. Crawford; rule returnableOctober 16; plaintiff's attorneys,D. W. Bake.r and W. A. Coombe; defendant'sattorneys, Leon Tobriner and

L. H. David.
Prince agt. Prince; order namingMunsey Trust Company as trustees; attorneys,Ellis & Donaldson.
Hechinger agt. Hechinger; order denyingalimony; plaintiffs attorney, H.

B. Moulton; defendant's attorneys,Frank J. Hogan and M. A. Kaufman.
U. S. Fidelity and Trust Company agt.Campbell; U. S. Trust Company dischargedas trustees and Munsey Trust

Company substituted; attorneys, Ellis
& Donaldson and W. J. Lambert.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 1.Justice Gould.
Roche apt. Washington Gaslight

Company; on trial; plaintiff's attorney,W. G. Gardiner and Blaine Coppinger;
defendant's attorneys. Berry isc Minor,
Bell, Mason.
Stonemor Realty Company apt. New

Winston Hotel Company; judgment by
default; plaintiff's attorneys, Leckie,Cox & Kratz.

CIRCUIT COURT NO. 2.Justice Stafford.
Colonial Beach Company apt. Keliher;

motion for judgment by default denied;plaintiff's attorneys, Douglas,
Ruffin & Obear and J. V. Morgan.
Washington agt. District of Columbia;time to submit bill of exceptions

and to file transcript extended to November2 (by Justice Anderson); plaintiff'sattorneys, W. J. Lambert and R.
H. Yeatman; defendant's attorney, R.
J. Whiteford.
Collbran agt. Worthinpton; jury respited;plaintiff's attorneys, L. P. Lovingand W. E. Lester; defendant's atitorneys, A. S. Worthington and C. L.

Frailey.
Black agt. Marsh; motion for new

trial filed; plaintiff's attorneys, B. F.
Leighton and George F. Williams; defendant'sattorneys, W. P. Williamson
and E. L. Gies.
Fischer apt. Washington Railway

and Electric Company; certified to CircuitCourt No. 1, for trial; plaintiff's
attorneys, Andrew Wilson and J. P.
Schick; defendant's attorney, George P.
Hoover.
Terry agt. Mandler; on trial; plaintiff'sattorney, M. D. Rosenberg; defendant'sattorneys, W. C. Sullivan and

I. H. Linton.
Owens apt. Frazier; verdict for defendant;plaintiff's attorneys, R. A.

Hughes and J. H. Stewart; defendant's
attorney, John Raum.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 1.Chief JusticeCovington.
United States agt. John B. Cooke,

larceny after trust; recognizance, $3,0*0
taken, with Harry C. Lamson surety.United States agt. Oliver Folson, secondoffense petit larceny; plea guilty;
imposition of sentence suspended;
recognizance $100 taken.
United States agt. Beverly Payne,

non-support; recognizance $100 for
sentence taken.
United States agt. Clarence Washington,robbery; on trial; attorney, Thomas

C. Taylor.
United States agt. Janie Baker, assaultwith dangerous weapon; verdict

not guilty; defendant released; attorney,H. L. Tignor.
United States agt. Alberta Green and

William Jackson, adultery; verdict
guilty each; attorney, H. L. Tignor.
United States agt. William Jones,

depredation on private property; verdictnot guilty; defendant discharged;
attorney, E. M. Hewlett.
United States agt. John V. Cooke, larcenyafter trust; bench warrant returnedcepi and defendant committed.

CRIMINAL COURT NO. 2.Justice Anderson.
Bishop agt. Ruggles; continued for

term; plaintiff's attorney, B. T. I>oyle;defendant's attorney, Charles Poe.
Miller agt. Gresham; continued for

the term; plaintiff's attorneys, Thompson& Laskey; defendant's attorneys,Neale & England.
Clark agt. Carmody; continued for

the term: plaintiff's attorney, J. H. Adriaans;defendant's attorney, F. G
Handy.
Corkery agt. Western Union TelegraphCompany: continued for th«

term; plaintiff's attorneys, Rhodes &
Howard; defendant's attorney, C. R
Wilson.
Lewis Medicine Company agt. O'Donnell;on trial; plaintiff's attorney, H

Winship Wheatley; defendant's attorneys.D. W. Baker and W. E. Leahy.
In re estate of Stilson Hutchins; trial

of issues set for November 16; caveator'sattorneys, W. G. Johnson ant]
Myer Cohen; caveatee's attorneys, R.
noss ferry « con, L. n. aieruittu, «.i»u

E. H. Thomas.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.Justice McCoy.
In re George C. Hough; order authorizingtrustee to execute deed.

PROBATE COURT.Justice McCoy.
Estate of Charles M. Watts; letters pi

administration granted to Alexander
Muncaster; bond, $100; attorney, AlexanderMuncaster.
In re Palmer S. Nelligan; order-substitutingMunsey Trust Company

guardian; attorneys, Ellis & Donaldson
and W. J. Lambert.
Estate of Jane McCarthy; order reducingbond.
In re Walter M. Johnson; order to investfund; attorney. Bates Warren.
In re Elsie M. Fritch: order appointingEva I. Fritch guardian; bond, $200;

attorney, W. H. Lin kins.
In re Mary Bergman; order to purchasejewelry; attorneys, Darr & Peyser.
Estate of John J. Lightfoot; will

dated July 17. 1880, filed.
In re Daniel J. Mulcahy; order to acceptbid; attorney, D. W. Donoghue.
Estate of Charlotte T. Dailey; amendedanswer and caveat filed; attorneys,

Hamilton, Yerkes & Hamilton.
Estate of Daniel E. Salmon; petition

for probate of will filed; attorneys, M.
N. Richardson and Charles S. Snreve.

ARMY.NAVY.
Army Orders.

The unexpired portion of the leave
of absence granted to Second Lieut.
Stewart O. Elting, 11th Cavalry, is revoked.
Sergt. Claude W. "Pegues. QuartermasterCorps. Fort Reno remount depot,Oklahoma, will proceed to Jeffersonbarracks. Mo., for duty.
Sergt. John A. Grady, Quartermaster

Corps. Fort Riley, Kan., will proceed
to Fort Bayard, N. M., for duty.
The following named enlisted men

of the Quartermaster Corps will proceedto Manila on the transport scheduledto leave San Francisco November5:
Sergt. John J. Tighe, Fort Riley,Kan.
Corp. Bert Wales, Letterman General

Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco,
Cal.

Private First Class Joseph P. Manning,Fort Riley, Kan.
The leave of absence granted Capt.John. L. De Witt, Quartermaster Corps,is extended ten days.
A board of officers to consist of MaJ.

Roger Brooke, Medical Corps; First
Lieut. William H. Chambers, dental
surgeon, and First Lieut. George H.
Casaday, dental surgeon, is appointed
to meet at the Letterman General Hospital,Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.,
for the examination of acting dental
surgeons for appointment as dental
surgeon, with the rank of first lieutenant.
Acting Dental Surgeon Charles E,

Sherwood, United States Army, will
proceed from Hawaii to San Francisco,
Cal.. for examination to determine his
fitness for appointment as dental surgeon,with the rank of first lieutenant.
Leave of absence for ten days ie

granted Capt. Henry C. Whitehead, 12th
Cavalry.
Leave of absence for three months

is granted Lieut. Col. Henry T. Allen,
11th Cavalry.
Lieut. Roland F. Walsh, 17th Infantry,

recently ordered to the 15th Infantry,
to take effect December 1, 1914, is now
ordered to the 24th Infantry, effective
on the date specified.
Second Lieut. Millard F. Harmon, jr.,

9th Infantry, is transferred to the 24th
Infantry, to take effect December 1,
1914.
Lieut. Col. Henry T. Allen, 11th Cavalry,and Maj. James A. Ryan, 13th

Cavalry, having completed the duty for
which they were ordered to Europe,
will proceed to join their regiments.
Capt. Granville Sevier, Coast ArtilleryCorps, having completed the duty

for which he was ordered to Europe,
will proceed to join his company.

Naval Movements.
The Utah has arrived at Tangier

sound, the Pompey at Iloilo, the Panther,Pontiac, Warrington, Drayton,
Burrows, Patterson, Ammen, Paulding,
Trippe, Fanning, eBale, Jarvis, Jouett,
Jenkins, Cassin, Cummings and McDougal,at Gardiners bay; the Texas at
Tuxpam, the North Dakota at Key
West, the Tennessee at Brindisi, the
Dolphin at Annapolis, the Dupont at
Fall River, the Patapsco at southern
drill cronnds. and the Minnesota and
Vermont at Vera Cruz.
The Cleveland has sailed from La Paz

to sea, the Jupiter from Colon for Philadelphia,the Proteus from Vera Cruz
for Hampton roads, the Castlne from
Samana for Sanchez, the Sacramento
from Sanchez for Hampton roads and
the Dale from Iloilo for Cebu.

Naval Orders.
Lieut. Commander A. N. Mitchell, detachedcommand receiving: ship at Mare

Island, to navy yard, Mare Island.
Passed Assistant Surgeon C. L. Moran,

detached Naval Hospital, Mare Island,
to South Dakota.
Chief Boatswain J. D. Walsh, to navy

yard, Portsmouth, N. H.
Chief Boatswain Nels Drake, detached

navy yard. New York, to Connecticut.
Boatswain W. K. Bigger, detached

Connecticut, to Naval Academy, Annapolis,Md.
Boatswain D. J. Sullivan, detached St.

Louis, to Glacier.
Boatswain Frank Bruce, detached receivingship at Mare Island, to navy

yard. Mare Island.
Chief Gunner Harry Adams, detached

naval proving ground, Indian Head,
Md., to work New York Shipbuilding
Company connection fitting out the
Oklahoma.
Gunner William Seyford, to naval

proving ground, Indian Head. Md.
Chief Machinist C. J. Collins, detachedreceiving ship at Mare Island

to navy yard. Mare Island, Cal.
Chief Machinist Olav Johnson, detachedGlacier to navy yard, Mare

Island.
Machinist R. G. Greenleaf. detached

.> «n u, iuai« laianu, lu me umtin.

Chief Carpenter L. S. Warford, detachedreceiving ship at Mare Island
to navy yard, Mare Island.
Chief Carpenter T. W. Richards, to

works Maryland Steel Compnay, SparrowsPoint, Md.

Marine Corps Orders.
Lieut. Col. L. C. Lucas, detached marine

barracks. Philadelphia, to marine barracks,New York.
Capt. E. P. Moses, detached 4th Regimentand marine barracks, Puget sound,

to 42d Company, Guam.
Second Lieut. Richmond Bryant, detached4th Regiment and marine barracks,Puget sound, to U.S.S. Helena.
Second Lieut. E. C. Williams, detached

U. S. S. Helena, to marine barracks. Mare
Island.

Cup for Base Ball "Champs.''
Boys of the Monroe School base ball

team, champions of the grade school
league during the season just closed, were
this afternoon presented with the base
ball cup. The boys also won the championshipin their division. Brief addresses
were made by school and playgroundofficials. A song, composed especially for
the occasion, was sung. H. W. Draper,
the principal, presided. The exercises
were closed with the singing of "America."

Meeting of Associated Charities.
Plans for the winter's work of the

Associated Charities are to be discussed
at a meeting of the board of managersof that organization to be held this
afternoon.

WEATHER.
Unsettled Tonight and Wednesday;

Probably Showers.
For the District of Columbia, unsettledtonight and Wednesday, probablyshowers; gentle to moderate

northeast winds.

Marked high pressure prevails oveT
the west and north, accompanied by
moderately low temperatures, and with
a relatively low area over the Ohio valley,has caused general rains in the
upper lake region, the central valleys,
the gulf states, except Alabama, and
in the Dakotas. Elsewhere the weather
was generally fair, except in Colorado,
Wyoming, western Montana and th«
north Pacific states, where there were
rains.

i^nsetuect weatner will prevail ionightand Wednesday in the Atlantic
states, with local rains, while In the

, lake region, the Ohio valley and the
east gulf states rain tonight will b«
followed by generally fair weathei
Wednesday.

It will continue cool over the north,em districts, and will be cooler lr
the Ohio valley, Tennessee and the east
gulf states.
The winds along the New England

coast will be fresh northeast; on the
middle Atlantic coast moderate to fresh
northeast; on the south Atlantic coasl
moderate, mostly northeast and east,
and on the east gulf coast gentle tc
moderate north.

Records for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings ol

the thermometer and barometer at the
weather bureau for the twenty-fourhours beginning at 2 p.m. yesterday.
Thermometer.Yesterday, 4 p.m., 75;

8 p.m., 60; 12 midnight, 53; today, 4 a.m.,
50; 8 a.m., 58; 12 noon, 70; 2 p.m., 72.
Maximum, 75, at 4 p.m. yesterday; minimum,50 at 4 a.m. today.
Temperature same date last year.

Maximum, 60; minimum, 47.
Barometer.Yesterday, 4 p.m., 30.08;

8 p.m., 30.09; 12 midnight, 30.11; today,4 a.m., 30.14; 8 a.m., 30.22; 12 noon,30.22; 2 p.m., 30.20.
Tide Tables.

Today.Low tide, 8:59 a.m. and 9:13
p.m.; high tide, 2:05 a.m. and 2:45 p.mTomorrow.Low tide, 9:56 a.m. and
10:19 p.m.; high tide, 3:07 a.m. and
3:45 p.m.

The Sun and Moon.
Today.Sun rose, 6:07 a.m.; «un seta

5:23 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 6:08 a.m.; sur

sets, 5:22 p.m.
to.-«rr««vu i iocs ai tuin.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of watei

at 8 a.m.: Great Falls.Temperature,09; condition, 7. Dalecarlia reservoir.
Temperature, 68; condition at nortl
connection, 8; condition at south connection,9. Georgetown distributingreservoir.Temperature, 69; conditior
at Influent gatehouse, 7; condition ai
effluent gatehouse, 8.

Weather in Various Cities.

> C3 Temperature. 00 J3| f? B!
Stations 2- State ofI£ g* 5.. 0. weather» « QD: ^ S p

: : I g
Abilene. Tex. 30.28 66 50 0.68 CloudyAlbany 30.38 88 44 CloudyAtlantic City. 30.24 72 58 CloudvBismarck .... 30.84 42 30 0.10 Pt.eloudjBoston 30.38 74 48 Pt.eloudjBuffalo 30.32 GO 44 .... CloudyCharleston ... 30.08 84 72 .... Pt.eloudjChicago 30.10 84 58 CloudyCincinnati ...30.08 70 80 RainCleveland 30.18 84 54 CloudyDenver 30.48 58 34 0.08 SnowDetroit 30.24 62 50 0.02 RainGalveston ... 30.0*1 82 70 0.12 CloudyHelena 30.40 42 40 0.02 CloudyJacksonville.. 30.08 86 88 Pt.eloudjKansas City.. 30.20 54 48 0.06 CloudyLos Angeles.. 20.98 86 62 .... Clear
Louisville ...30.06 70 56 0.16 Rain
New Orleans. 30.00 84 72 Clo idyNew York ...30.26 76 58 .... CloudyOklahoma 30.32 60 40 CloudyPhiladelphia.. 30.28 76 68 .... CloudyPittsburgh ..30.16 70 56 .... CloudyPortland. Me. 30.42 72 36 Clear
Portland, Ore. 30.10 70 64 '... Pt.cloudySalt Lake C.. 30.34 fin 44 r!«. *

San Diego 29 02 72 68 ciear
S. Pianclseo.. 30.04 76 58 ^... Clear
St. Lou!s 30.14 64 48 0.06 CloudySt. Paul 30.38 38 0.78 CloudyWASH., D.C.. 30.22 75 60 .... Pt.cloudy

Up-Biver Waters.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
HARPERS FERRY, W. Va. October 13.
.The Potomac and Shenandoah rivers
both were clear this morning.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, October 13..Reports of
liberal European buying at Kansas City
helped bring about an advance today in
the wheat market here. The bulls were
also assisted by continued falling off in
receipts at Winnipeg, and by the lightnessof world shipments. The fact that
seeding operations in Europe were decidedlybackward counted further
against the bears. After opening unchangedto % higher, prices made a
general all-round upturn.
Wet weather, likely to delay the movementof the crop, put strength into the

corn market. There was a noticeable
lack of speculative offerings. The opening,which ranged from % to % higher,
was followed by a moderate additional
gain.
Oats hardened with ether cereals. Besides.rural holders were said to be

showing an increased disposition to
await better quotations.
Lower prices for hogs carried provisionsdowngrade. There was fair

buying, however, at the decline.
HJVUT VIYDTTMM W * WAWAJfc.

NEW YORK, October 13..Flour.Nominal.
Wheat.Futures without transactions.
Pork.Steady; mess, 21.50a22.00: fami24.50a27.00;short clears, 22.00a25.00.
Beef.Firm; mess, 22.00a24.00; family,

30.00a32.00.
Lard.Stronger; middle west, 10.10a

10.20.
Molasses.Steady; New Orleans open

kettle, 50a60.
Hay.Steady; prime, 1.10; No. 1. 1.05a

1.07%; No. 2, 95al.00; No. 3, 85a90.
Hides.Steady; Bogota, 24a25; Central

America 24.
Leather.Firm; hemlock firsts, 31a32;

seconds, 30a31.

BALTIMORE.
Special Dispatch to Hie Star.
BALTIMORE, October 13..Wheat.

Firmer; spot No. 2 red, 1.08%; spot No.
2 red western,;1.10%; October No. 2 red,1.08%; November No, 2 red, 1.10; steamerNo. 2 red. 1.13. Receipts, 171,339
bushels; southern by sample, 90al.04;
southern -on grade, 1.01%al.04%.Corn.Dull; spot contract, 77%. Ren179 V..«I 1~
vopio, *»,* td uuoacia.

Oats.Steady; standard white, 50%a50%; No. 3 white, 50a50%. Receipts,251,638 bushels; exports, 627,085 bushels.
Rye.Firmer; No. 2 western export,94%a95. receipts, 18,725 bushels.
Hay.Steady; No. 1 timothy, 19.00; No.

1 clover mixed, 17.50al8.00.
Grain freights.Steady; steam toLiverpool, per bushel, 4d October; pickedports, per quarter, 2s 6d October.

LIVERPOOL.
LIVERPOOL, October 13..WheatSpot,steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 9s 2d;

No. 2 red winter, new, 8s 6%d. Corn.
Spot, easy; American mixed, 7s 6d.

NEW YORK BANK RATES.
NEW YORK, October 13..Exchanges.$214,859,726; balances. $9,503,044.
Mercantile paper, 6% to 7. Sterlingexchange Arm; for sixty-day bills, 4.93a

4.9350; for cables, 4.9760; for demand,4.9675. Bar silver, 51%.

Visible Supply of Grain.
NEW YORK. October 13..The visible

supply of grain in the United States
shows the following changes:
Wheat increased 5,535,000 bushels; in

bond increased 493,000 bushels.
Corn decreased 761,000 bushels.
Oats increased 1,941,000 bushels; in

bond increased 17,000 bushels.
Rye increased 679,000 bushels.
Barley increased 211,000 bushels; In

bond decreased 20,000 bushels.

IMPROVING CONDITIONS
IN SECURITY CIRCLES

i

High Bates for Carrying Cause
Traders to Take Over

Their Stocks.

Asking- Prices on New Street Market.ElectDirectors.Plea
for Bate Advance.

BY I. A. FLEMING.
While the price limits for various se-

curitles as made by the New York
Stock Exchange have prevented very
much trading, being* generally slightly
above the actual open market values,
the high rates of interest have.been the
cause of many owners of securities takingtheir stocks out of the hands of
brokers, to the relief of the situation.
Moreover, elsewhere margins have been
greatly increased and for the very same
reason, the high rates of carrying
charges, putting the existing conditions
in just that much better shape for the
opening of the exchange when it shall
be decided upon.
The stock exchange committee of five

has reduced prices at which transactionsare permitted by the amount of
dividends paid. On some of the lead'ing stocks the prices are as follows:
Baltimore and Ohio, 69; St. Paul, 82%;

General Klectric, 137; Consolidated Gas,
115; Lehigh Valley, 119 %; New York
Central, 78%; Pennsylvania, 103%;
Union Pacific, 77; Westinghouse, 64 V*;
Steel common, 50%, and Steel preferred,
104%.

Curb Market Broadens.
The curb market oroadens. Wall

street doesn't exactly like the quota1tlons on the New street fiarket, but
there are more trades made there
than at the exchange committee's figures.
As trading is for cash and that only

no serious fault can be found with it.
Here are the asking prices, which are
not far away from bid quotations on
the New street open market; AmalgamatedCopper, 42%; Beet Sugar. 23;
American Can, 18%; Smelting. 49%;
American Sugar, 104; Anaconda. 23%;
Atchison, 85%; Baltimore and Ohio, 65;
Brooklyn Rapid Transit, 7 8%; Canadian
Pacific, 155%; Chesapeake and Ohio,
39%; St. Paul, 80%; Chino. 26%; ConsolidatedGas, 114%; Brie, 18%; Great
Northern, 109%; General Motors, 68;
Illinois Central, 103; Lehigh Valley,
120; Miami Copper. 17; Missouri Pacific,8%; New York Central, 75%; New
Haven, 50; Northern Pacific. 93; Pennsylvania,102%; Reading, 135%; SouthernPacific, 80; Union Pacific, 108%;
United States Rubber, 45%; United
States Steel, common, 44%; Steel, preferred,101%; Western Union, 62.
In this list only American Beet Sugar,

American Sugar, Brooklyn Rapid Transit,General Motors, Canadian Pacific,
Missouri Pacific and United States
Rubber are selling higner than the
minimum price named in the stock exchangelist. General Motors has risen
more than 9 points.

Directors Elected.
At a meeting of the shareholders of

the Washington-Virginia Railway Company,largely attended by proxies, the
following directors of the company
were re-elected:

*

Frederick H. Treat,
Norman Grey, Gardner L. Boothe, Darvid A. Howe, Ashton G. Clapham, M. E.
Church and R. W. King. Many of the
directors were absent, being in attendanceat the street railways' convention
at Atlantic City, at the hankers' convention,Richmond, or elsewhere.
Better Conditions in Oil Markets.
Commenting on the present condition

of the oil industry and the outlook for
the future, the head of one of the leadingcompanies hazarded the prediction
that the worst was over, and that itwould not take long for the StandardOil Company fully to recover from itsrecent setback.
This optimistic view is set forth inthe following words:
"I think that the worst has passed

as far as the oil industry is concerned.Conditions prevailing during the pastfew months that were brought aboutby the immense flush production andthe V aropean war are now graduallyclea >ng. Except in Oklahoma fields.th pipe lines are again taking all the
crude oil production.
"I think that the effect of the war on

the big oil refining and marketing companieshas been somewhat exaggerated.Although a few of the companies doinga big business with Europe have been
v..,wt tH~

vu^vi. uh iimoi ui mem nas
not been very serious, and the bigStandard Oil companies that were affectedwere financially well preparedfor such an emergency. In other words,the Standard Oil companies generally
are on a war footing financially. As
soon as general conditions show a goodimprovement, it will not take the
Standard Oil companies long to recover
from their recent setback."

Reopening of Exchange.
While many are clamoring for the

opening of the New York exchange, the
general impression at this time seems
to favor closure until the beginning of
1915. To do business the situation
must be cleared: the present holders 1
of open trades would take them upif possible, as they are the chief (objection to reopening, with the exceptionof the foreign holdings that
might come back on our markets. The
only way to prevent it is to put such
value under American investments that
Europe will be satisfied with their holdings.bygiving the railroads of the
country the right to make their businessprofitable.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com- <

pany is giving wide circulation to the ,needed relief as expressed in the following:1
"Who possesses the power to restore attractivenessin American securities? The

interstate commerce commission has that <
power. How shall it proceed? By grant- (ing, without 'hemming or hawing*,a liberalincrease in freight rates such as x
will restore the integrity of American frailroad securities in the eyes of in- 1
vestors not only of Europe, but of the ^
United States. The present is an emer- *
gency.the greatest ever faced by this 1
country. A little bridging and the s
United States may step upon a solid
rock which will hold its position of
first commercial importance indefinitely.Will the government authorities
of the united States permit the nation
to step into this coveted position?
The question is not one of patriotism,
but of business common sense. '

"Should the commission later discover »

that it had gone too far in permitting Jflat rate increases it could easily right
its error by new rulings ordering reduc- *

tions. Before now the interstate com-
'

merce commission has reversed Itself. All Z
wise men have reversed themselves. The
Unitd States Supreme Court has reversedItself. Before the war the people i

had begun quite generally to say, to
themselves and openly, that business had
been pounded enough during the past ten
years and the last month of war has done"more to further develop this more favorableattitude than a normal year could
have done. It is not improbable that in
the same or a greater degree the war i
conditions have developed the outlook and f
the practical business capacity of the in- 5
terstate commerce commission." 4

i

LONDON BAR SILVER. »

LONDON, October 13..Bar silver,
23%d per ounce.

NEW YORK LIVE STOCK, j
NEW YORK, October 13..Beeves. ?

Receipts. 743 head; no trading. °

Calves.iteceipis, <«; no trading. "

Sheep and lambs.Receipts, 3.930 head. 1
Steady: lambs slow to lower; sheep, o
3.25a5.00; culls, 2.75a3.00; lambs, 6.25a H
7.75; culls. 5.00a6.00. A
Hogs.Receipts, 5,350 head; no trad- n

ing. a

FINANCIAL.

CAPITAL, JIRO.OOO
KARXfil) SL'KPLI'S .$250.000

Women Who
Visit

.the downtown sectionon business or

pleasure will appreciatethe excellent facilitiesthis bank provides
for its woman depositors.

ITTWe Invite both personal and
household accounts with every
assurance of satisfactory service.

COLUMBIA
NATIONAL BANK

Sll F Street N.W.

Tlhe Safest Investments
Are those that «lo not fluctuate during <ll«furhor!ntxl' t l.vix of the nioiiev or «tivk
market. First deed of trust notes (first
mortgages*, well secured on real estate In
the District of Columbia, constitute "Kilt
edge" Investments. They <lo not depend
upon the financial responsibility of individualsor corporations for their stability
and are exempt from tuxation as personal
iiroperty. We can supply such Investments
n amounts front $500 upward. Send for
booklet. "Concerning La'tins and Investments."
Swartzell, Riheem &

Hemsey Co.,
727 15th ST. X.W.

CAPITAL $1,000,000
EARNED SCRIT.I S $I.<H«'.uQ»

This Company Is
Authorized

.by law to serve in
all fiduciary capacities.
Furthermore, it is especiallyqualified by
experience and facilitiesto properly performsuch service.

ICTLet our Trust Department
act as executor or trustee of your
estate.

IC7"Personal conference and
correspondence invited.

The Washington Loan
& Trust Company

Cor. 9th and F Sts.
JOHN JOY FDSOV. President.

1

Money to Loan
Secured by First IM of Trust on Real Estata.

Prevailing Interest and commission.

Joseph I. Weller. 620 F St. N.W.

I WILL SELL:
910,000 Wash. Rxvy. & Electric 4
per cent bonds at NK

93.7.00 Wash Gas NC, at 104.
91,000 Pot. Elee. < on«ld. at 90
1O0 Cap. Traction atock at 07.
«A" " «- U.. . .M a* Mf»_

ss Wash. Gas, 73 V2.
20 George-town Gas at 120.
20 Mergenthaler at 212.
60 I.nnston at 73.
7 Greene Cananea at 23.
10 Metre. Nat. Hank at 103.
3 Rlggs Nat. Rank at 340.
20 Federal Nat. Itaak at 133.
I WILL BUY:
$3,000 Wash. Market C. S. 5CJ£, bonds
at 04.
2,000 Pot. Klee. Conoid. 3Cf. at 97H.

75 M ash. Gas stock at 71.
Subject to previous acceptance or

cancellation. All executions for cash.
Buying- and selling orders on all
listed stocks and bonds solicited.
THOMAS L. HUME, Broker,
1110 G st. Rooms 0-11. Tel. M. 1346.

S AND 6% MONEY
to Loan on D. C Real Estate

JESSE I- HEISKKL!. 1403 H «. a.w.

YOUNG CHECK PASSER
CHASED BY CONGRESSMAN

Capitol Police Join in Race and Lad
Is Captured and Sent

to Jail.

Two congressmen, a Capitol policeman
and a young- man had an exciting chase
through the Capitol today, the sprint
ending when Capitol Policeman Lloyd
caught the youthful stranger and
turned him over to the metropolitan
police. The trouble arose over a check
which Representative Post of Ohio says
tie cashed for the young man. The representative,according to his story, was

approached by the youth, who said he
was Ralph Walters, son of Judge FestusWalters, a well known Ohio Justice.
The young man wanted a $15 check
cashed, and the representative accommodatedhim.
The check came back protested, the

representative says, and Mr. Post wrote

to Judge Walters and received the replythat Ralph Walters was not in
Washington and not in need of funds
Today Representative Claypool of

3hio happened to mention to RepresentativePost that Ralph Walters was
n town and in financial stress.
"Show him to me," said Mr. Post.
The stranger was waiting in the

speaker's lobby. When he saw the
)hio representative approaching him,
he representative says, he gave a quick
?lance at Mr. Post and ran. Capitol
Policeman Lloyd headed the chase,
vhich was in the direction of the Sei.tte.The young- man cave the name of
Villlam De Witt of Amherst, Va., at ths
station house.

CHICAGO LivE STOCK.
CHICAGO, October 13.Hogs.Re:eipts,18,000 head; slow; bulk, 7.30a j
.95; light. 7.75*8.20; mixed, 7.25a8.25;
leavy, 6.95a8.10; rough. 6.95*7.15; pigs.
1.75a7.85.
Cattle.Receipts. 8,000 head; weak)

>eeves, 6 50al0.85; steers. 6.10a9.10j
itockers and feeders, 5.30aS.15: cows
ind heifers. 3.40*9.00; calves. 7.50*11.25.
Sheep.Receipts, 45,000 head; slow;

iheep, 4.83a6.00; yearlings, 5.60a6.50;
ambs, 6.10a7.95.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
LIVERPOOL, October 13..Cotton: Spot
n limited demand: American middling,
air, 6.34; good middling, 6.70; middling,
.30; low middling, 5.07; good ordinary,
.01; ordinary, 3.37. Sales, 3,700 bales,
ncluding 2,800 American, on the basis
if 5.30d for middling. Imports. 1,201
tales, including 100 American.

Interned Ship to Be Transferred.
Acting Secretary Roosevelt said tolaythat the German steamship KrontrinzessinCecilie, now Interned at Bar
larbor. Me., would be moved to Bosonwhen permission had been given
y the United States district court of
faine for the transfer of the vessel to
he jurisdiction of the district court *
f Massachusetts in connection with a f
Ibel suit pending against the vessel.
l torpeao uoai aeBiroyer ana a rtteuecutter will convoy the liner when
he leaves Bar Harbor.


